Satin Is the Newest Celebrity
Style for Spring!
By Cortney Moore
Satin is no longer reserved for your pajamas! This amazingly
soft and reflective fabric is the latest spring item to become
a staple in celebrity style. “Everyone needs a splash of satin
in their spring wardrobe. It was seen all over the runways
from Gucci to Celine,” says celebrity stylist Sophie Lopez in
an interview with EOnline.com. And Lopez is certainly onto
something there, celebrities like Zendaya Coleman, Emma Stone
and Kate Winslet have all been spotted wearing chic satin
ensembles! Those who want to add sophistication to their
springtime outfits should definitely take a look at this
celebrity fashion trend.

Satin has made a comeback as a
celebrity style, learn how you can
implement this luxurious fabric
into your wardrobe!
1. Stun onlookers with a navy satin dress: This gorgeous Club
L navy blue wrap-front dress can be found on asos.com. The
plunging neckline makes this dress a great option for a date
or just a night when you feel like dressing up. Regardless of
where you choose to wear this dress, you’ll definitely wow the
crowd.

2. Feel like you stepped out of a fairy tale with ivory satin
shoes: Cinderella won’t have anything on you in these BADGLEY
MISCHKA pumps. You can find these lovely shoes
on Nordstrom.com. Don’t let the price tag scare you, they’re
the perfect statement piece for weddings and other special
occasions.
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3. Be ready for all occasions with this orange satin buttondown: This well tailored shirt from Forever21.com can be
paired with anything. Jeans, pencil skirts, shorts, the list
goes on. Just be wary of wearing loose or satin-like bottoms

with this top, you don’t want to look like you’re wearing
sleepwear outside.

4. Accentuate your shape with this coffee satin skirt: A midi
skirt is a classic, and adding satin into the mix elevates
your style further. This beautiful Vince flared midi skirt
complements your hips while also maintaining modesty, which
makes it a nice option for work or church. If you love this
skirt, head over to NeimanMarcus.com and grab it before it’s
gone.
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5. Add elegance to your casual wear with this burgundy satin
bomber: Not the dressy type? No problem! HM.com has got you
covered with this adorable satin bomber.This garment will add
charm to your daily store run and keep you warm on chilly
spring nights. It’s a win-win for those who want to add satin
into their wardrobe without formal wear.

6. Hold your valuables in this stunning satin clutch:
Instantly boost your outfit’s appearance with a classy black
clutch purse. This Jackie Design satin and rhinestone bag can
be found on Overstock.com. Just imagine all the amazing events
you can go to with this amazing bag at your side! You’ll
always look red carpet ready with an accessory like this.

What do you think of the satin trend? Would you give it a try
for spring? Leave us your comments below!

